March at Purdue Route – 3/22

- In the case of inclement weather (raining/snowing), we will not march but we will rally at the Co-Rec 10:30-12:00. Please arrive to the Co-Rec by 10:30 am.
- In case of campus safety alarms sounding or sudden severe weather erupting while en route, marchers are to abandon the route and seek shelter immediately. (No rally.)
March at Purdue - Week of Events

3/18 - 3/29
Exhibit of 1913 Suffrage Parade, BCC

Mon. March 18
March Prep Meeting, BCC @ 5pm

Tues. March 19
March Prep Meeting, BRNG 1245 @ 6pm

Wed. March 20
Film Screening of "Iron Jawed Angels" led by FACT, LWSN 1142 @ 6pm

Thurs. March 21
Film Screening of "March On" and feminist activist Zoe Nicholson, MATH 210 @ 6 pm

Fri. March 22
MARCH! Meet at Co-Rec by 10:30, Rally @ 12:30 in Co-Rec

**Share your pictures from this week’s events with @MarchatPurdue**

- http://marchatpurdue.tumblr.com/
- https://www.facebook.com/pages/March-at-Purdue/327959323982975?fref=ts
- https://twitter.com/marchatpurdue

The March at Purdue has been made possible through generous financial support from the Office of the Provost, Office of Student Affairs, Office of the Dean of Students, Office of Diversity and Inclusion, Purdue Women Lead of the Butler Center for Leadership Excellence, Libraries and Susan B. Bulklely Archives, the Departments of Political Science and History, and the Women's Studies Program, as well as the time and energy of many students, faculty, staff, and administrators too numerous to name.